Let’s make patterns with play dough!
Materials:
- Play dough
- Scissors
- 9 Toothpicks and/or 2 dried spaghetti noodles
If using dried spaghetti noodles, break every 3 inches for a total of 9 pieces.
Roll blue play dough into a long worm.

Cut with scissors for 7 pieces.

Put pieces at top.

Roll blue worm.

Put blue roll at bottom.
Roll red play dough into a short worm.

Cut with scissors for 4 pieces.

Put pieces at top.

Roll red worm.

Put red roll at bottom.
Roll orange play dough into a long worm.

Cut with scissors for 6 pieces and place at top.

Roll orange worm.

Put orange roll at bottom.
Roll yellow play dough into a short worm.

Cut with scissors for 3 pieces.

Put pieces at top.

Roll yellow worm.

Put yellow roll at bottom.
Roll green play dough into a long worm.

Cut with scissors for 7 pieces.

Put pieces at top.

Roll green worm.

Put green roll at bottom.
Get 1 blue piece and 1 green piece.

Roll pieces into ball with fingers.

Good job! Now do the rest of the blue and green pieces.

You did it!
Get 1 red piece and 1 yellow piece.

Roll pieces into ball with fingers. Now, do the other red and yellow pieces.

You did it!
Get 1 orange piece.

Roll into ball with 2 hands.

Good job! Now, do the rest of the orange pieces.

You did it!
Hold toothpick or broken dried spaghetti with LEFT hand.
Pick up same color play dough pieces and put on in same color order. Then put down.
Keep holding toothpick or spaghetti noodle with LEFT hand.

Now, do this one...
Red, yellow, orange.

This is...
Green, orange, red.

This is...
Yellow, blue, green.

This is...
Orange, blue, red.
Hold toothpick or broken dried spaghetti with RIGHT hand.
Keep holding toothpick or spaghetti noodle with RIGHT hand.

This is... blue, red, green.

This is... Yellow, blue, green.

This is... red, green, blue.

Now, do this one...
Green will go first,
Then blue
Last is orange.
Good Job!
Does your patterns look like mine?
Now, we are going to take the pieces off and match them to the same color play dough at the bottom.

Start with this one first.
Take off green piece then put on green play dough pile.

Take off orange piece then put on orange play dough pile.

Take off blue piece then put on blue play dough pile.
Did you hold toothpick with left hand to take all the pieces off? Good Job! Does yours look like mine?
Hold the rest of the toothpicks/spaghetti with right hand and put pieces on same color play dough pile.
Good job matching colors!
Let’s pick up **blue** play dough pile, squeeze into a ball then place at the top.
Do the same for red, orange, yellow, and green play dough.

Last, place all play dough in bag.

And seal the bag. Great work!